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The footpath from Strawberry Lee Lane leading to Shorts Lane descends
down a footpath
can be seen the
Ganlster Pits.
lived nearby.

alongside Fishers HOOT. To the left on the way
upturned ground indicating the position of the
The "moor" was namporJ L~·fter the Fisher family

down
old
who



TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE

I wandered aCross to the gate and
on the other side a friendly sheep was
grazing, "I wonder f.f you r e a Ll y spe ak ,
or is it just a figment of my
imagination" . "Of cou r s e I can speak" ,
sal d the sheep, "haven; t you repo rt ed me
in the Totley Ind.ependent'·. "I'm not so
sure, but I do have a lot of time to
cons ide r it nOh''', "~"hy are you off
somewher e ?" asked the sheep. "Yes, in a
way" , I repll-ed. "You see itt S 1 ike
this, it is not my idea, but this f r Lend
of mine is off on a journey and wants me
to go wi th him. You see I have known him
practically all my life. so I have
rubbed up my St, Christopher medal ready
for the journey. We played together as
grubby urchins on dusty pavements with
our marbles and cigarette cards. Thank
goodness for "Maula" soap ~nthose days.
We learned our English on a diet of
"Funny Wonder" and "Chips". In due
course we wandered through the Infants,
the Juniors and Senior schools. In those
days the passing of Matriculation gave
no hope of entry to d University ~ but
to Huntsman's Gardens night school,
which was probably just as good. They
were heady days of youth - the cycle
rides, the Youth Hostels, the swimming,
the dancing at thePalais. There was a
bit of an upset between 1939 and 1945,
which brought a more sober mien. Then
came the time to try to put a foot on
the ladder of success. There were no
such creatures as "Fat Cats" in 'Chose
days. Perhaps it is just as well because
he stopped quite a few steps before that
e.x:alted height. He tried odds and ends
of sport, if he had scored as many runs
at c r fcke t as he let Ln goals a t
football, he might have done better. He
had an ambition to get down to single
figures at golf - no, not a single
handicap figure, but to do all eighteen
holes in single figures. He played quite
a bi~ of Con~ract Bridge, as a mental
exercise, but much of hi.s play would
have caused Omar Sharif (and his
partners) to shake their heads sadly. He
seems to have dawdled his way here and
there .- and o.n the way he found a wi f'e
who would help them both to surge past
the Golden lIiedding Anniversary. The
rna rriage brought them three wond'er f'u I
children and altogether he found the
finest set of friends this side of H----

Good Gracious ! Just look at the
time. I must not keep h~m wai~ing any
longer".

With that I set off again down the
lane. As I looked back I thought I heard
a voice being carried down by the Hind -
could i~ have been the sheep calling
"Good-bye". I shall never know.

Good-bye,
Harry Ke.lham.

It is with deep regret that we have
to inform you that Harry Kelham passed
away in early March.

Harry had subscribed to the
Independent since the early days back in
the late 1970's. He contributed various
articles particularly when we ran our
"Children's Page", which was quite a
popular feature for a number of years.

Apart from his entertaining us with
"Tales of the Unbelievable" he also gave
us the "Puzzle Corner".

Harry and his friend A.P.Smith
wrote a book entitled "The Cat and the
Cabbage" copies of ••.hieh are still
available at Totley Rise Post Office,
with proceeds going to St. Luke's
Hospice at the request of his family.

Our sincere condolences go to his
family. We shall greatly miss Harry and
his help and contributions to our
magazine.

"DRAMA TO REPLACE FUNDS
WITHDRA~N BY CITY COUNCIL~_

As part of their fiftieth
anniversary celebrations. three SADATA
groups are to joinLly stage the amateur
premier of 'Beauty and the Beast' by
Stuart Patterson. Norton Players, St.
Chad's Players and Totley Operatic and
Dramatic Society are working together on
the production which will be played
outdoors in the grounds of Beauchief
Abbey from 25th to 29th June.

The groups were fnspired to stage
the event by SADATA Chairman Kath
Greenwood, who having lived all her life
close to the Abbey. was most disturbed
to hear that Sheffield City Council had
withdraVin their support. A target of
£.5000 has been set to Create reserve
funds to help meet any emergencies which
could not be paid for out of the money
raised by the Friends of the Abbey,
which just meets day-to~day running
costs.

Eddie Greenwood,
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TRANSPORT OF DELIGHT
Let me admit immediately that am

not a res ident of Tot 1ey or Dore. So
wna t is a "forejgner" doing on the page",
of your excellent local journal? The
connection is Transport 17; that worthy
organisation which provides transport in
its mini-buses t.o various ;',1r,c:;')(00;') clubs
and other bodies; incl ud i ng Greys tones
Luncheon Club, at h'hich I a.s.si s t and to
WhOB€ staff we are very grateful.
Another personal connection ",ith
Transport 17 was that one of its
founders was the Rev. Alan ~Jockel, your
former vicar - I met Alan when he first
came to Sheffield in the early 1950's
and we formed a friendship which I
greatly valued.

So when I was ~nvited to give an
afternoon of slides as one of the money~
ralslng efforts organised bv Transport
17's lively supporters club, I was very
happy to accept, especially a.s it is to
be preceded by a 'pea and pie lunch' at
12.30 and I have happy memories of
their catering on previous occasions!
The event takes place in the hall of ALI
Saints' Churc~on the 20th April. There
are two slide p r og ranunc s after lunch,
the f~rst being a sketch of Sheffield,
showing a little of its buildings, its
parks, its rivers and so on. Though
when I planned it,! had in mind an
audience of non-Sheffielders. I was
rather surprised DC several recent
show'ings to find ho;, ,11UC: hit was enj oyed
by groups of local people. It will be
f'o.l Lowe.d by reLc2Sfunents and then will
come "Musical Mosaic"; a programme of
popular Ught o La ss I.r a l, music (e.g. Blue
Danube, Chopin's "!iljt3T~Y Polonaise and
an ada fr ou. ;'IessiahJ illustrated by
app r op rLa te sl_~cles. Do come and support:
a worthy cause - it's only £4.00 each.

The giving of such entertainments
had become il very ~atisfying hobby since
my retirement, g;Qing; to Old People'sr-·_·~

~ R . K. JEAVONS
PAINTER & DECORATOR

....." Interior
Exterior
Decorating
No job too
small

86. WOLLATON ROAD
BRADWAY
SHEFFIELD, S I 7 4 LG

Telephone 2350821

Homes, y,'olHen's Fellowships etc. a nd
like to think that ~t gives a li~tle joy
and awaken8 h"ppy memor les. As T move
around and ;.al k t ope.op Le , 1 realise
that many people possess good slide
collections wh.i ch o t r.e r s wou ld enjoy
seeing. I c amo into t hi s bobby by wh a t
appeared to be a series of chances,
though 1 more and more believe t.h a t such
things ~remore than coincidence. May I
suggest that if you, or someone you
know, has a slide collecti.on, you
consider putring together a programme or
two - of interesting holiday visits, of
ToUey (or other parts of Shefneld) in
the past, of happy days in the Peak
District ior instance. There are many
clubs and other organisations who would
jump at the chance of seeing them. I
would be glad to put you in touch. I f I
can do it, I am sure that you can.

I look forward to meeting you on
the 20th April.

Jack Cart.Le.dg e .

"This is my favourite place in
Totley, and look at that
lovely little copse"

~---.-,-~._---=,",'~=='==---"",,_~---------~.

d!1wi!••Nll ~
Builders and Plumbers· ,. ~

Central Heating,l
Domestic Plumbing, I

Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass
Home Metntensnce

uPVC and Wood Windows
17 West VI'!'vte (;;Eose

Totley [);;;~~e
Sheffietc!; '1SLT
Telephone:-

1368343

BRIAN SELL4RS
JOINERY

~ /~f/; ,.}~Zy/
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FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTI:\1ATES
WINDOWS. DOORS. 8H1:t.v !'s
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.

ftLSOSHOP W7NDOW DISPLAYS
FL4.1PACK FURNITURE SER,kE

6 Wood side Avenue, Sheffil'1c! SI8 'WI\-·-

Telephone: (0 I I .2S'l 09.2 I
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FARMING SCENE

rows, we are planting a 7 foot
strip of grass there. The idea is
promote better underfoot concH dons
the pickers, while at the same
reducing herbicide usage and making
area look prettier,
The grass seed n i x tu r e used '"Jill be
similar to that ~sed on football
pi tches, very sLov ;'-,'")',dng, but hard
wearing and very exper.Si-,'e. Even though
it is slow growing it ~illneed mowing
regularly, giving Mattt:e-" a steady job
on our "new", second-har::::K'uDuta mower.

Lass, our sheepdog passed on last
week. She was 14 years old having
travelled up wi th us f r.orn Coventry and
just collapsed and died olitstde her
kennel. A spot of sheepdog buying looks
imminent.

wide
to

for
time

the

We].l, here we are near to the end
of !'larch but Spri.ng has still to arrive.
The weather is still very cool, but the
easterly winds have kept much of the
r-ain at bay, with ground cond i t.Lon s very
dry for the time of year.

We are currently b us y pu tting
fertili~er on our grassland and Autumn
planted cereals, with the Oilseed Rape
having beeR done about 3 weeks ago.
This is beginning to grow no,,' and
requires a fairly heavy application of
Nitrogen to stimulate its g row th ,
enabling it to reach its full yield
potential. Surprisingly the tap root o£
the Oilseed plant will grow 6 feet inca
the soil when unimpeded.

Our "early larnbers" have now
finished producing with the final
average over 2 lambs per ewe, which is
exceptional for a February lambing
flock. These are now back out in the
fields next to Totley Hall Lane.
The main flock have Just started
lambing, so it's late ni gh t sze a.rLy
mornings cnce again!!

\v", have n,,:arly finished grading our
potatoes and have hit: the market at ehe
wrong time this year. Prices have tended
to decline of late, whereas last year
they rose dramatically about now.
One of our next. jobs will be to apply a
foliar Manganese supplement to our crops
at Whirlow. The soil there is quite
sandy and as a resul t locks up the
Manganese thereby starving the plant of
a nutrient they need to produce.
chlorophyll and make use of nitrogen.
Untreated crops, particularly barley, We will be holding a
which is very sensitive to Mangan0se PLAYGR~UP OPE~ ~~y
deficiency are not very w.inter hardy and 24TH. & 25TH, APRIL, 9-30am.-
go very ye 11ow and patchy Ln the Spring, In honour c,f the Church's Centenary l·t before giving up the ghost t Celebrations. i

We are trying a new system on our Please come along and see our Playgroup .
raspberry and bush fruit a r e a this year. in action, coffee and hi scu It s . I

. Instead of having bare eart~ ~:...~~~~_t_h_e~ ..••.•__ E_Y_'_e_r_y_b_o.••d.•..y~w_e_l_c__o_m_e_. ~ __~ -=--~_~I~~~i

Edwin POCQck

KING ECGBERT SCHOOL
ASSOCIA TION

Events organised by the association
at King 2cgbert's School are:-
fAMILY QUIZ NIG!:LT. Friday 26th. April,
1.>Jessex Hall, Bpm. Adults £1-50.
rr18'~ £1, Teams of up to 8 member~. Tel
236 8~97 for further details.
§FRINQ £AYRE Saturday 18th, I1ay from .
noon, many stalls and a t t r ao.t.Lons , more I
information later,,_.~.------------

TOTlEY RISE METHODIST
PLAYGROUP

12n.oorl

gme-~ ----- -:EjHA~~TL::~~L~~ODUCEI
lOn~ &; 5 SIb,. BAGS OF RED OR. ""IiI 1.4E· POTA'rOES ~

AT WHOLESALE. PF:ICES I'
EGGS~ HAY AND STRAW ALSO AVAILABLE "

OPEN 8=00 a.,,.mto 8-00 p.sn, MON& to SAT~ \.

H!NG JENNY OR EDWIN ON 2364761
FOR fURTHER ~t--JFORMATiON



Dear Editor
I am just having a well-earned cup

of tea. The snow is thick on the
ground but 1 have a crop of tiny
cyclamen peeping through in the garden
and a pair of thrushes and some robins
have just devoured some bread I threw
out. I have been reflecting on the
dreadful news of the massacre at
Dunblane; all thOse little ones killed
and maimed - their teacher gone just
before her daughter's 21st birthday,
It will take that community a long time
to get over it.

We are a bit reticent about showing
our feelings at the best of times.
people say "1 didn't know what to say
I didn't want to upset anyone". I have
a sister and a friend whO lost beloved
daughters at this time of year. They
are coping well on the outside but they
don't want their loved ones forgotten,
If it makes people cry, this can be a
great salve and it may even start
reminiscences that remind them of happy
times and bring back laughter.

I work a lot with elderly people
and often hear their relatives say how
diffiCult or slow or annoying they can
be. I have to smile to myself because
that is probably the way their parents
felt about them years ago. But, once
again, a bit of thought and love can get
round this. It is not only teenagers
that suffer from the "Generation Gap'
we middle-aged do as vrell. Sometimes
we can't seem to do a thing right for
'our oldies' but we have done our best
and that is all we can do. Many times
we have our own problems but keep them
to ourse 1ves so tha t we can make li fe
p Leas anr for them. So "come on, you of
greater years. give us a break".
Everything we do is done out of love.

Someone said "How could God let
those killings happen?", When He made
us He made us all unique. He gave us

.~!

r Anton Qich +.Associates '
Architects

..-_ .._-- ,---------~--. ,-----

NovV' is the time to plan your
home extension, or even a new
home ~ we specialise in both

the choice between good and bad.
Sadly, we sometimes choose the latter.
Let us t.h i.nk about Dunb l ane and pray for
them, but le~ JS alsc think of the
goodness that ~ill come from that
communi ty, and :'10\.; rr:c.'::::: ;,'e have to be
grateful f01" in our cvr, l:'ves.

During the ter~ible weather the
milk, post and papers have a::-dved on my
doorstep everyday, Foco tas been in
the shops and we have not been w i t nou t
gas or electricity. On the news we
have seen people who have been helping
each other out. Keep in touch wi th
each other. If you are worried about
your 'phone bill, buy a 19p stamp and
write to fam~ly and friends. It giveB
so much pleasure. Which brings me back
to thinking about loved one5 and the
good in the world, not just the bad.
Mind you, we are awaiting the ar-rival of
our first grand-child. "Ain't life
brilliant?".

ESPABUNTING.
!

ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS EST 1969

~~C-+G
City and Guilds

Qualilied

. Hoover. Horp-o iri t, Se.rv is etc .
.AIJtomatics and Tw-in Tubs

. Spinners .arrd Tumble Dri~rs
. Fridge. Fr-ee-z-er-s and Cookers.

~
'\vith a 12 month guarantec ooaH cvo rk can-ted out,

Don·t teav e Tr uri-tit it~stoo l.a-t,;::

Phone Sheffield I~fj~ineer D1rect
Z7.1 8151<)585 72li2:>

W~oodsc.Q..ts:·ll/ashe~' and "\-racUUfi]. Repair'§
31>, Bingham Road. "Vondse"!,,, Sheffield :S1l 8QC

FREE ES22MATE5. NO CALL OUT~ CJ~RGE

I

I
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"YESTERDA YS HEROES"
A walk of some 8 miles across the

Kinderscout Plateau to pay homage to
gallant war-time air crews:

The remnants of many crashed war-
time aircraft still lie rotting away on
the hillS of Britain, remaining almost
as a by-gone tribute to the raw courage
of unsung heroes.At least 60 'planes met their last
days around the Dark Peak area. The
Kinderscout Moors claimed around 12
aircraft alone. Causes of crashes
ranged from technical problems, shortage
of fuel, clashes with enemy 'planes,
navigation errors etc. We will attempt
to visit the sites of 8 aircraft
scattered along the plateau and across
hidden gullies. Dark Peak map,
compass, stout boots and warm clothing
essential, for the weather can quickly
change on these high moors. Start from
the popular venue of Edale. proceed past
the N<'lg'SHead Inn and the Pennine Way
sign. over the foot~bridge and into the
Grindsbrook meadows. Swing hard right
UP the steep zig-zag stepped route to
the Nab - glorious views en route of the
hills around the Hope and Edale valley.
Head towards the lofty escarpment of
Ringing Roger. Slight incline to the
right again under the edge and a well-
defined path brings us to the head
waters of the Ollerbrook Clough. Walk
left onto the plateau and follow the
water channels and peat hags to our
first crash site - the Handley Page
Halifax bomber - just a few pieces of
rusting metal still remain. An epic
event on October 5th 1943 returning to
Snaith after a raid over Frankfurt;
only 2 survivorS out of a crew of 7. A
few of these crash sites have permanent
memorial plaques. In time I do believe
every site will be remembered in
respect.

Next we head a few hundred yard3 in
a north westerly direction to the large
t:J?ig.point at.1937 feet. En route you
wlll be lucky If you can locate bits of
wire and metal scattered around. This
belonged to the Vickers Wellington,
known as the Bouncing Bomber, which
actually crash landed on the plateau

~.when. r,eturning to base B.t Croft, County

~E. J. WRIGHT ;HA TE
Carpentry & Joinery Services I IRON. IN.G?
FOR A PROMPT AND . •

EFFICIENT SERVICE

Durham. after a shipping raid on the
ports of Lorient and St. Nazaire.
The pilot deserved a medal, for Flying
Officer American Carl Taylor had been
turned down by the USAAF as pilot
mate.dal but proved his worth in the
RAF. All the. crew escaped serious
injury. Crash date January 26th 1943.
The following month whilst on leave from
the RAF I watched the maintenance team
winch the aircraft, almost intact, down
the fellside of Golden Clough. This
operation took several days to clear
only wish I had photos of the event.

The walk carries on towards the top
of Golden Clough and the ridge path
along the crest of Nether Tor. After 1
mile this joins Upper Tor, where a break
in the cliff face denotes another
V1ellington crash site; July 31st 1941.
After attempted bombing raid intended
for the city of Cologne the aircraft was
caught in a bad storm over the channel
and tried to return to its base at
Snaith, near Goole. and then crashed
into the crags of Upper Tor. A sad
story. just 1 survivor, the rear gunner.
I v~s~ted thi~ site a few rlays after the
crash, had my first leave from the RAF
with a trip acroSS Kinderscout.

We continue along a fairly broad
path which rejoins the top section of
the Grindsbrook Gorge - scenery of a
ve:ry high order hereabouts. The plateau
levels out again as we are able to walk
close to the stream bed. Locate the
ruined stone pile where once stood the
proud shelter known as Four Jacks Cabin.
Many a stalwart bog-trotter has slept in
this bothy in the old days when
KinderscQut was trespass country ~ magic
days before the mass invasion of the
tourist. This is an ideal spot for a
lunch break.

Continue along the Grindsbrook bank
for around 350 yards, then swing right
again to a distinct line of rocks,
marked on the Dark Peak map as 'Ancient
Pile' . Here we locate a more recent
crash site a Dragon Rapide, 30th
December 1963; engine block and bits
scattered around. The crew of 2 both
survived. The flight was a photographic
survey, en route from Darlington to

JOHN K LAYCOCK
& SON

i.Establishcd 1952)

DECORATORS

LET US DO IT FOR yOU 70 Dalewood Road.
Sheffield 8.

66 Rowan Tree Den
Totley
Sheffield 511 4FN

Collected and Delivered
Telephone :-

281 8104
or 2746579

Exteriors, Domestic
'shops and offices

Telephone
2}64109 or 2585640

Telephone:
0114 285 5027
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i Birmingham.
injuries:
Wardens andTE!am.

Retrace our steps back to Four
Jacks Cabin, and just below take a side
cloUgh on the right. Follow faint path
for 150 yards. Note a shale bank where
two streams divide and take the left
hand fork, where we find our 5th crash
site - an Avro Anson flying from Newton
near Nottingham to l'Ullom (Lake
District), December 11th 1944. All
crew of Polish airmen survived, although
one member sustained serious leg injury.
I recall Seeing this aircraft completely
upside down and fully intact. Over the
years souvenir hunters have almost
picked it clean. Always remember, it is
actually an offence to remove any parts
without permission from the Air
Ministry. This site still has the most
wreckage on the plateau of Edale Moor
with the two Cheetah engines almost
sinking into the peaty grough. During
this period of the war, RAF Millom was a
Mountain Rescue Unit where my friend the
late George (ScottIe) DwYer did sterling
work on the Lake District fells.Continue the quest for more sites
by heading south west for nearly 1 mileover the peat hags and crossing the
Pennine Way track to the imposing rockformation known as The Crowden Towers
and the weird shaped Woolpacks. After
crossing the top of Crowden Clough
se Leot the ridge line and you wi11 note
a bare patch about 150 yards below the
edge between the huge rock known as Pym
Chair and the l\loolpacks. A steep grass
slope to our 6th site a Harvard
trainer aircraft .~very little wreckage
left. just pieces of undercarriage;
crashed 14th January 1952. The Fleet
Air Arm pilot was killed en route from
Nottingham area to Cirencester.
Continue down the slope for another 200
yards, bearing slightly left towards the
stream bed above the area known as TheCloughs and viewing the well-known track
the Jacob's Ladder (ancient bridlewaybetween Upper Booth and Hayfield). We
find our 7th site of another Avro Anson
engine at the edge of a boggy patch.

The co-pilot had leg
rescue handled by Peak Park
RAF Mountain Rescue Stafford

~~-----------~----""'-----""'I
RICHARD ''''ALKER

il>ROPERTY & GARDEN
~iAIJ\.TEN ANCE

INTER.IOR:~FAPERING, PAINTING. TILING, DADO'S, COVING

PLASTERING. SKIRTING. NE'V FLOORS. KITCHENS
FrTTEO. LOFTS:::Ol"Vi;;RTED. GLAZING REPAIRS

EXTERIOR:~ FLAGGING, PAVING. POINTING. FLAT Rom-

REPAIRS. GUTTERS REPAIRED & CLEARED.
PAINTING OF WINDOW FA(:IAS. PE;BBI,EDASHING.
GARAGES, FENCING ETC.

GARDEN:- ONEoOFF OR REGULAR MAINTENANCE.
GARDEN'S TIDIED, PATIOS LAID. TURF LAID. F'ENO~S
ERECTED. ROCKERlES .• PONDS CREATED.
OUTBlJILDrNGS m:MOLlSHEp.

FOR A FREE FRIENDLY NO OBLIGATIO/'.' QUOTE
CALL 0114 2360037 (TOTLEY) .

Here is a plaque to the memory of Wing
Commander Dickie Speare D.S.O., D.F.C.
A ~adend to a distinguished hero (23rd
November 1945). Flight from Halton in
Buckingbamshire to Fel t.rell, Norfolk ~ a
mere 73 miles. yet by a cruel twist of
fate crashed on Kinderscout 100 miles
off-course. Just above this site
wedged under a large boulder are pieces
of metal buried from both the Harvard
and Anson.We head back towards Edale via the
ridgeline over the shoulder of Crowden
Towers and skirt the gorge of Crowden
Brook. Pick up a broad track in the
direction of Grindslow Knoll; just
before the knoll summit a narrow path
heads right across a grassy level
plateau to the corner ridge of Broad Lee
Bank Tor. Locate a wall area with an
adjacent hollow. Here is our final
crash site of a Handley Page twin-
engined Heyford bomber. The crew of 6
died 22nd July 1937. This pre-war crash
was the worst disaster around the Edale
Valley - a night-flying exercise from
RAF Leconfield, Yorkshire. All that
remains are wire struts and twisted
metal.Edale comes into view as we descend
Broad Lee Bank and pick up the main path
from Foxholes and Grindslow Knoll and
the field path to Peat Lane. Note a
ruined farmstead just above the ski run
fields. Here in a steep gaIly a small
Cessna aircraft was caught in a wind-
storm and crashed about 8 years ago.
The crew of 2 just suffered slight shock
- no traces left on site for the 'plane
was towed away by tractor.

To finish the walk from Peat Lanewe are tempted by a well~earned snack
meal at the popular Cooper's Cafe and
don't forget to visit the Peak National
Park Information Centre at Fieldhead
House before heading for the carpark and
home.

Even if you fail to locate all
these sites you will still have had a
wonderful walk. Allow at least 6 hours·l

!
John C. Barrows. i.1

R.S. Heating & Buildina Co.
I!'!i!II1 Regd. Office: 62 MAU-lON BA~K
~ SHEFFI ELD 57 1GP
-,..;.,,~_I

,~- HEtH'NG DIVl:SIQ.\\l
Experienced. Qualified Installers of all types of

Central Heating.
10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.

Complete After Sales Service,

BUilDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All work to B,E,c.Standards and carries their full Guarantee

ItIKG SHEFFIELD 23644- 21
~
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G-ARDENING TIPS FOR APRIL
I have just had a lovely day in the garden and greenhouse tidying up and

planting seeds. It was warm and sunny and lots of things were stirring - daffodils
are well up and the perennials are putting out fresh shoots - a good sign that Spring
is around. I have just heard that snow is forecast, which is better than sharp
frosts, at least it blankets the tender shoots and protects then from the severest
frosts. We can only hope for a milder spell soon - April is one of the busiest
months in the gardening calendar, so get cracking so that you have a good display in
the coming months.

FLOWERS:~
Complete the planting of herbaceous

perennials, plant gladioli. April. is a
good time to plant or replant alpines.
Apply a good fertiliser to roses it
will give them the food they require
throughout the summer. Sow hardy
annuals. Plant out and stake sweet
peas, also violas and pansies if the~
have been properly hardened off; a
rather cool semi~shaded place is best
this will give a longer life to the
flowers, and a well manured bed will
ensure fine blooms.

Start dahlias in a frame, cover
tubers with a light soil and water
moderately. Those of you who planted
half-hardy bedding plants early can
transfer them to a cold frame. Keep the
frames closed for the first few days
unless it's really hot. Cover over with
sacks or insulation at night in case of
frost.

Plant antirrhinums and
once they are hardened off.
can be planted now - a good
specimen is best.

penstemons
Clematis

pot-grown

VEGETABLES:-
Feed spring cabbage which are near

maturity with a top dressing of nitrate
of soda and hoe it in, and another
dressing in three weeks' time. Plant
second early and maincrop potatoes to
give them plenty of room. Plant onion
sets 4 -~" (10-15 ems) apart in rows
about a foot (30 cms) apart. Sowings
of lettuce, radish. peas etc., should be
made.

Soil should he pulled up along each
side of broad bean rows. Sow winter
cabbage, savoy cabbage and broccoli.
Prepare trenches for runner beans which
will be sown or planted next month.

Keep the hoe going on all plots
the frequent aeration of soil and
checking of weeds dOBS a. great deal of
good and certainly encourages growth.
Those of youwho grow celery should
prepare trenches now unless of course
you grow the self-blanching type. Sow
parsley outdoors. If your garden is
susceptible to carrot fly then make a
fleece tent for your parsley as carrot
fly grubs love a change.

TREES, SHRUBS ~ FRUIT:-
Clean up strawberry beds - take off

dead or damaged leaves and clean up
generally making the whole tidy. Spray
blackcurrants against big bud mite with
a proprietary insecticide or lime
sulphur. Spray gooseberries against
mildew.

Make sure any newly planted shrubs
or trees are kept moist during dry
spells while they are getting
established. Keep an eye on plum trees
for the first sign of aphids and deal
with them as soon as they are seen.
Remove grease bands from around trees
which have been on since September.

GREENHOUSE ~ INPOOg f~~TS:-
There will now be much less

difficulty in maintain~ng suffic~ent
temperature in the greenhouse; it may
even be necessary to shade temporarily
on the hottest days - do not use side
vents or doors which can cause damaging
draughts.

Prick off seedlings as soon as they
are handleable. Do not let them get too
deep-rooted as this causes them to check
growth when transplanted. Pot on
seedlings pricked out earlier.

Take cuttings of winter flowering
begonias. Rest freesias, lachenallas,
arum lilies and cyclamen. Place them
on a shelf near the glass and gradually
reduce watering. Stop early-flowering
chrysanthemums by pinching out the tips
of rooted cuttings required for spray
flo'Wering.

Plant tomatoes, cucumbers, capsicum
etc., in a hea.ted greenhouse. Sow
annuals for flowering in pots in the
greenhouse. Watch out for ants and
woodlice - they can do an awful lot of
damage to seedlings.

Indoor plants should have their
watering increased and established
houseplants given a good feed. Split up,
and re-pot ferns.
LAWNS Rake up debris and lightly roll.
Scarify, spike and aerate. Start or
continue routine mowing. Apply lawn
dressing or liquid feed. Treat any moss
or lawn diseases as soon as they are
seen. Seed new lawns and keep well
watered in dry weather.
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Gardening joke:- Two caterpillars on a
leaf, bemoaning the fact that it ",'as
cold, not much food to be had and things
were generally off, when a butterfly
flew by. One caterpillar said ~c ~he
other " .. and you wou.l dn r t find me i:lcne
of those things either ..".

Cheerio for now -
TOM, BUSY BEE.

A NEW CONCEPT IN GARDENING
The mid 1990's has produced a new

concept in growing flowers, especially
for those who love flowering plants but
haven't the ground space. They are known
under several names flower bags, flower
pouches, swags. garlands. hang-ups,
flower towers etc.

They are basically a round bag
filled with compost, like a sausage and
have the plants growing out of the sides
and ftont and hang on a nail on the wall
or fence. In full bloom and growth it is
not possible to tell how the plants are
growing.

They are quite simple to make up,
just fill the bag up to the first level
of plants, place the plants in
carefully, then add more compost to the
next level and add more plants etc.
Water well and lay flat on the ground
out of the sun for several days and then
hang up. Water carefully until
established. Use large plants but not
ones in flower. USe Busy Lizzy. Begonia,
Lobelia, trailing Petunia , Ivy leafed
Geranium Or any cascading plants.

Watering can be a slow process but
is easy with the hang-ups. They are
of a mesh material Which allows the
to take in water in only five

this
made
bag

seconds if fuilyimmersed in a large
bucket or dustbin etc.

A compost containing a wetting
agent must be used and .,'i th slow release
fertilizer added.

Well made up bags will produce a
gOod show for in excess of 125 days.

Good Growing,
Barry Higgott.

T.O.A.D.S.
T.O.A.D.S. Spring production is an

updated version of "Fish Out of Water"
by Derek Benfield (recently appearing on
your T.V. screens as Betty Wainthrop's
husband) .

If you are thinking of holidaying
on the Italian Riviera, pop into your
nearest Travel Agent and book it now, as
our play may put you off for li fet

Late f1 19ht s, double bookings. love
affairs, wine~ta5ting and Agatha,
provide an evening of uproa:rious and
innocent fun.

Come and share it with us at St.
John's Church Hall, Abbeydale Road South

wednesday to Saturday. May 15th to
18th at 7.30 p.m. Tickets £2.00,
Concessions £1.50.

TELEPHONE:-
Kate Reynolds on 23668_91.

CATHERINE CLA.RK
Qualified Chiropodist

1!J:e ·f!lJad()u~f!ltoad.
3d~

Ytwlfi:eLd
5174DS

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.
S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield
2364101

RlSTAN SWAIN

170 BASLOW ROAD TCTcE\ S'i:FF,ttc S' 7 4DR
Telephone 2365798

fer

Garden Services &
Maintenance

A COMPREHENSIVf SHECT/oN OF
D./.Y., DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS

Including
Plywood. Timber, Paint, Hardware,

Bowls. Buckets. Mops, Tools. Locks,
Composts. Pots, Fertilizers. etc., etc.

KEY CUTTING SERVICE
if vile do not have your requirements

In stock we wil: 00 our utmost :0
obtain It qUickly for you

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield sa 7BH
Phone 2620387
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THE LIFE OF A HARRASSED MUM
A morning in the life of a Harassed

Mum, wife of Disappearing Husband (nothing
sinister, he works away from home} and
mother of Little Madam age 4 and
Demolition Man age 2,

4.00a.lIl."No it is not morning yet. go
back in your own bed. yoU can come back
when it's light. That's when it's
morning". I hear myself repeating
familiar words almost subconsciously.
Little Madam is not impressed and refuses
to move and I with all the strength of
will and determination of a Jelly,
struggle out of bed to fetch Demolition
Man who has also decided to wake up and
doesn't want to be left out.

6.30a.m. and many "Go to sleepS. be.
stills and be quiets" later they are
arguing about who is nudging who and are
generally wide awake. Demolition Man is
now up and running around the bedroom
which is where I suddenly develop the
speed of lightning and shoot out of bed
before he can explore what he'd like to
demolish. "Yes. it's Playgroup today", I
reply to one of Little Madam's never-
ending questions about what the day's
events will entail, "Where you might do
painting or cooking, or colouring or
sticking" she pipes up. By sticking she
means one of the many ctaft activities the
Playgroup offers but it rather reminded me
of my feeble attempts at baking with my
children. Thank goodness for Acorn
Playgroup. I can leave that activity
and many more besides - entirely in the
capable hands of the patient Playgroup
staff until Demolition Man chooses a new
career, preferably in the constTuction
industry.

7.30a.m. Breakfa~t has passed
uneventful and as I am removing cornflakes
from Demolition Man's hair and ears etc"
poised to begin my guessing game of where
else they may be, the floor perhaps? the
chairs? the cupboard doors?, my thoughts

• S. A. SWIFT •·C·~·T·E·R·I·N·G·
~SPECIAllST CATERING SERVICES FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

•• Function Caterers

~ Corporate Events

•• Exclusive Hampers

•• Buffets

•• Lunches
•• Dinners FOA MORE INfORMATION ANPMENUS CALL:

•• Meetings 01 14 2 3 6 7 560
•• Celeb-rations THE TOTLEY COFFEE SHON'!':

5\ IlASl.OW ROAD~TOTLEY_ SHEFFIELD. S17 4DL

are interrupted by the cries of "Out, out,
r want to get out!". "Yes darling, you
can go out and play", I reply, lifting
Demolition Man out of his high chair and
brace myself for the next hour or so.
"Mummy, this table is hard, isn't it? and
the carpet is soft". I'm not quite sure
whether this is a rhetorical question or
not but answer appropriately (I think)
nevertheless and I gather from this that
textures is one of the current topics
being covered by Little Madam's Playgroup.
As the conversation develops, my thoughts
are confirmed by a few of her comments
such as: "My skin is smooth and yours is
rough, isn't it?" (Well. she's got the
idea, however, I'm not so sure about the
analogy) mixed in with "I can't find Polly
Pocket again", can anyone? please let me
in on the secret.

9.30a.m. We arrive at Acorn Playgroup
and as I puzzle about where the previous
two hours went. Little Madam is kissing me
goodbye, anxious to play at house in the
home corner witb her friends; their roles
having already been decided on. I smile
happy in the knowledge that she is content
and settled. Demolition Man is quite put
out that I am removing him from the
climbing frame/slide apparatus and decides
to wriggle free and make for the
trampoline. Unfortunately for him, I can
still catch him, but the expression on his
face sends me on a major guilt trip.
because I am insisting he comes home with
me. "Okay, okay, housework abandoned
again" I think to myself. trying to decide
whe.ther it's safer to get out the
playdough or paints. Playdough is a clear
''finner, I hear you cry, but it is not that
easy to get out of carpets you know, or
the treads o£ little shoes for that
matter.

11.45a.m. Surrounded by drying
pictures of squiggles and splodges (the
paint won by the way) 1 it is time to get

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES IN SHEFFIELD

0',,",.1--0 Cti.es'l~'""4..;('..,
w . z
'" C!y. ./::,,'-

FO"oi'

Ii' Long term care
JI Re.J.e.-~'[Jitt!care
• Day care

Offedng choice and oppor-t untttes
to people with di""'bilitk'"

If a penson with a di,.abilitiy need"
care 'Wecan help by providing:'

• Single rooms
• Compu.ters
• 2\fany activutes

• ArQmatherapy
• Ph:ysiQth",ra.py
•Aquatherapy

(For our urew "Ca:re at Home Service"
sec seper are advertisement)

Any other requiremen.t cou.ld be considered

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD S 17 4HE
Telephone (0114) 2369952/3
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ready to pick up Little Madam, Having
pr~sed the paint brush out of his hands
and attempted to wash them, I kid myself
that we both look respectable as w e get in
the car to go. I notice a smudge of pain~
"Oh dear, it's too late to do anything
about that, perhaps no-one will notice".

12.00p.m. Little Madam races out of
the singing/story room to tell me all
about her morning and to show me what she
has made for me to put up on the playroom
wall. Whilst she is putting her coat on,
I manage a quick chat with some other mums
whose conversation is like a breath of
fresh air. Strangely enough, their
mornings have been similar to mine and
they used to do things like go to work on
time, remember what date it is and even
know what it was they went to the cupboard
for, just like I used to! Feeling human
again. even part of an exclusive club (I'm
thinking of starting one for
scatterbrained mums - entry requirements
to be having held down a responsible
position tor years, world recently turned
upside-down, house in total disarray, but
who cares, they grow up so fast don't
they?) I collect our things together,
pick up Demoli t ion Man out of the sand pi t
and head for home, contemplating lunch.
"Look at the feather I've made Mummy, feel
it, it's light isn't it? We've been doing
about light and heavy today ..... "

Acorn Playgroup is based at Dore and
Totley United Reformed Church Hall, Totley
Brook Road, benefiting from light,
spacious premises and a high staff: child
ratio. It is a well~equipped and safe
environment for pre-school learning
through play. Acorn Playgroup has been
established for over 22 years and is a
recent winner of the 'Mother' magazine
'PLAYGROUP OF THE YEAR' award. Anyone
interested in the Playgroup for their
child should contact Les Ley , our
admissions clerk on 0114 236 2878.

SHEFFIELD CHESHIRE HOME
SUMMER FETE- 22 JUNE 1996

ART EXHIBITION

P:aase offer a painting to the Sheffield
Cheshire Eon:e for sale at their Fete.
50% of the ~akings to go to the Home,s
funds.
Paintings, which should have your name,
address and prics clearly marked on the
back,must reach the home by Monday,
17TH. June 1996. Your a e Lp would be much
appreciated.

DORE ART EXHIBITION
Dore Art Group will again be

holding their annual Spring Exhibition
in the Old School, Dore on Friday 12th
April 2p.m. - 8p.m. and Saturday 13th
Apr il 9. 30 a •m• - 5 p . In• Adm iss ion i s
free and refreshments will be available
ata small charge. A wide range of work
both in subject matter and medium will
be exhibited and available for purchase.
Please visit the exhibition to encourage
and support the local artists.

Mrs Joy Baptie - Exhibition Organiser~

PLANTS I:<OR SALE
TUMBLER TOMATO PLANTS 40p
EACH.
CELERY, CABBAGE. SPROUT,
BROCCOLI. CAULIFLOWER THESE
PLANTS READY FROM 21 st. APRIL
BEDDING PLANTS FRO'vt 1st. MAY,
HANGING BASKETS FILLED FROM
Lst APRIL
HANG UPS AVAILABLE FROM 21st
APRIL.
SOME HERBS AVAILABLE j st. MAY.I .-._..,.~"----" ---- -~~-., ,.,
ITclephotres-
I 236 4441
~-

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES
,f',,-(J-~OCH~~~IN SHEFFIELD

~ . 2 introduce

", FQ'.l'lCAREAT HOME

A newse.vice to provide
care to people in their

own homes.

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES
Mickley Hall. Mickley Lane

Sheffield 817 4HE
Tel. 0114 2351400

JOINER BUILDER PU1MBER

PROPERTY REPAIRER

TRE1/O RNORl\J AI'i

6 Totiey Grange Rd.

Sheffidd, SI 7 4Af

Tel 2364626
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TOTLEY RISE METHODIST
CHURCH CENTENARY

TRANSPORT 17
At the last count the money raised

for the Sponsored 'Hymn-SJnging' was
£1140+. Money had been pouring in
since the event. This really is a
magnificent amount and everyone is to be
congratulated.

The 'Outward Bound' Club has a new
diary of trips planned and We hope that
everyone enjoys them. Of course, our
thanks go to the drivers and escorts ~ho
give up their time to do this as well as
the normal weekly clubs.

Many of our passengers are of a
great age and amaze us with their
energy, knowledge and humour. One of
'our ladies' reached her Century last
month - I won't name her as she is a bit
shy, but we had a lovely celebration at
St. John's Lunch Club. I have never
known this lady to complain and she is
so full of life she puts some of us to
shame! !

On 20th April we are having our
'Pie & Pea Lunch' at All Saints' Church
Hall, Totley. This will be at 12.30>
followed by a film slide show given by
Jack Cartledge. We will have a
refreshment break halfway through this.
Tickets for this event are £4 each.
Please let us know if you need
transport. There will be a raffle.

We are always in need of drivers
and escorts and if you can help in this
way. or could assist in the office,
please gi ve it some thought. Our
Manager, Mike Finn, will have returned
from a wel1~earned holiday when you read
this. Without him, Transport 17 would
grind to a halt!!

We would also like to take this
opportunity to thank John C.Barrows for
his kind donation to our funds
generated from the proceeds of his book
"Walks Around Totley"

M. Barlow

For a week during April the
co~gregation of Totley Rise Methodist
Chur cl: ~,..-ill be celebrating the Centenary
of :~ei~ C~urch building.

TOT LEY RISE CENTENARY DATES

Saturd_ay ::::::-, AcrE
10 am. '::: 3 }::r_. 8cffee Morning and 'Now &
Then' 2xhiti::Lon.
3 pm. to ~ ~~. talloon Launch & Barbeque
Party
Sunday ::~: 0Dri~
IO.30am. ~e:i~ei 3ishop Richard Hare. &
Rev. Jo:--_" -::-~':::=P'O::i
6-30pm. ?e: :'rs:~ 3ishop Richard Hare,
Joint s~r~iCE - :~~rChes in 317
.Tuesday- 23::-::':. Ac:-i:'c
2-30 pm .";c.=e,_·:: ;e:lowship. "Shopping
Then and :;="~-'
6prn. E':.-:-'-'.is =:;::8:1 Evening, 25th.
Birthday ?a-::~ ~i:t ~~ides.
Wednesd2·.- 2-::--: .~c::-::._~
9-30 am. :: :: ~::n F:aygroup Open Day
7-30 pm, ?:-a::er ;ia:'~·; around area.
Thursday ::::-:A::r~_
9-30 am. :: :: ~~:~ ?:aygroup Open Day
1~30 pin. :::: : ::=. ?.1s1xhair Club
7.45 pc:. ::e,_ :2:-2.:'":: ::elebration Concert
led by S:.:- 's S±ngers of Dronfield.
Hosted by ::::'2Y ~::'5e Choir.
Friday 26::-q ..',.::r~:'

5-30 p:=; •• - :;:I, Boys Brigade
Meeting.
Saturday =-::-. _~.:::-::.:
7.45 pm . :::::::: :=--:= ::"::5 Concert. Audience
in per:':s. ::~ ::.~"'. e,i:;::'ss ion by ticket
only.
Synday 28:~ A~:c::'=--
10.30 a=. ~e~. ::-. 3i11 Davis Retired
Principa: cf ~~~;~ :clleger
Faith Ch-,,:cc:-_:.....;r-_:r. and Cake.

J, SCRIVEN " SON
(FRUITERAMA)

1~.ADIESFASHIONSI

I SKIRTS, DRESSES, ~ .. '. I'
JUMPERS, T-SHIRTS, ""~:-

UNDERWEAR etc . - .
ALSO

CHILDRENS WEAR ., ')
HABERDASHERY, .

WOOL

L
JOHN SCRIVEN

HIGH CLASS FRtz'lT& VEGETABLES
37

BASLOW ROAD
"&li"2367116

Orders Delivered
~"-~

24hr. Emergency Call Out
127.: PROSPECT ROAD.

BRADWAY
Tel. No. 0114 236 4286

EXTENSIONS
ALTERATIONS

ROOF REPAIRS
ALL INSURANCE WORK

A Complete Service in Home
Improvement

.RoSIES
164 BASLOW ROAD. TOHEY ..
TEL: 2621060
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T OTLEY RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

Totley Residents' AssociatiOn will
be pI acing a collecting box in Totley
Library as from Monday J April 1996 for
monetary donations in order to purchase
books for Totley Libr-ary. These books
will be kept in Totley Library for the
benefit of the local community. The
library also accepts books in good
condition as donations.

SHEFFIELD CITY COUNCIL.

SPRING CLEAN WEEK 13th - 21st April 1996.
Totley Residents' Association

Committee will be cleaning up the (dar
Memorial, Saslow Road on Sunday 14th
April 1996. Organisations and anyone
who feels that they would like to help
clean up Totley on that day are invited
to do so. Please meet at Totley ~ibrary
2.30p.nt. Sacks and gloves have been
ordered from the Cleansing Department
for the event,

PLANNING PERMISSION REFUSED

To~ley Residents' Association will
be holding their Ar.nual Gener'al ;"leet i ng
on Monday 22nd April in Totley Library
at 7.45p.m. We are ~ooh:iI1g for nel<.'
committee members and maybe someone has
something to offer in the way of new
ideas. Please ccmealong and support
us, as Totley Res ideri t s.' Assoc::iation
committee members devote a ~ot of time
and energy looking after Tatley's needs.

LABRADOR WELFARE

Please support the Coffee Morning
to be held at Heatherfield Conservative
Club, Baslow Road, Totley on Thursday
11th April 10 a.m. until 12 noon.
Proceeds to Labrador Welfare. Admission
50p, which includes coffee and biscuits.
Cake stall, b r i c e a-cb.r ac, tambala etc.
DO come and bring a friend.

D. Styles Tel. 2364925.

Proposed use of Ground Floor of Building for Food and
Drink at 187, Baslow Road, 17. has been refused on the
following grounds:~

"The Local Planning Authority consider that the
proposed development would be detrimental to the
amenities of the locality and occupiers of adjoining
p~operty . owing to the noise, smells and general
d~sturbance which would be generated by the use of the
ground floor of the building for the above-mentioned
pur'pose. "

"Ins~fficient de tails of the fume extractiOn systerJ
are submltted to enable the Local Planning Authority tc
determine that the proposal will not be detrimental to
occupiers of nearby residential property and in tr,8 J

absence of such Lnform8tion they have no alternative jc: I
to refuse planning permission." . _.,1

...I!biiiz±aUL:1~ ~i'ill_UL¥"""" ~.

C
....~.-.I

N
,

. O\SERVATORY DESIG '
BY GRAHAM aUfiGI'N

Sp ecaatis t Design & Build aU types of co.nsor ve ro-tes
- tr ecnttortat.o s -rno oeir n using the Pr"ern*er System hy
GKN SCOPE... - Ats.o 000("";;, lfJiridows& Pe (To Do or s.

1S years exp crtence prQviding personal S€rVIC€
vvit rt no Salesmen, Sl.JFveyors or Managers·- jwa·very

good ser-vtc.e. value for money & superb

Workmanship. t xernotcs available to VI~W.

\,".Ic r ak.e car-e-Of(!v~l'"ythlng from Laodscapi:ng to

-s:1ylishDe soqn Feawe-e s - or you may prefer t o do
~hebuilding yo!::arscll ~

_ ~'---'-.." ..'---,-------,-"_ ~-~~---
10 v ee.r FuUY cotnprr;:hen:sive .rsue.r en t.eer trteur aric e

Dd.cked through the Conservatory Asso<::iatibn.

A..rh. Sho~'Site 01142.3:S- 2350
. V"••.~ Mobile 0973 321.0-'5-

CONS~TORY
~OCIilTION ABREYBAL F ROAD sOUTH

ClOtl~ A~ or SHEFFIEL D S 17 .:JU3
f-Ifil1BLHV s, S£R'tU

51'1· 'x RT FOH.I)[~AJ\l F.A.D'(J OPTICIAN i
It!! i Ul f, IHI,1:-< E~;',\I~C~~.D·I~~·;;·;~~;:;~;,:~~~;;~~,·~;.;~~:~.;~;·1

SINCE 1 ft 71 I
\.llS. and PRiVATE Exam;t;;'; tions by a I

QLAUr-U.'~D OnOi\UTRIST ' I
",\" 11" \.p a wid« ra 1l~;Pof !~hUjl{'S from Bqdget In .
[1t""lg1l0J' Itt jJliu's to suit ('vet'Y pock." .
.'...d';Ice" gladly PVc'll 01\ Fl'ames, Len<;.';'~,'end Low Vl,ua:
.\Ids fOJ t hc- pa rr ia llv sl?hte(]
f·.lltl..':·:~vncv [""'~T)~llr-.\ca l'l-lt?d out C-j: l.L(,~~

!d. b;<,~ow Road r
r{'kphoa,,' 2.n,c!-

·\11', \"'Pl' Pl:l(iJle for 1111.Jss(tges OLt L of hours J
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ESCAPE TO THE EDGES
OF SHEFFIELD

ThiS is an issue I have some
feeling for. on duplicitous occa.sions
being a person who loves to escape as is
possible to the edges of Sheffield, for,
mainly dog walking exercises, 't: find
Blackamoor unaccountedly by far the
prettiest and demanding of areas to re-
bQIster my fitness. The two dogs I walk
(black and white) feel presumably on
their own high knowing such terrific a
valley.

Only on certain visits the
termination for many jaunts rests with
the car park at Strawberry Lee (gateless
may I add) and often they prefer not to
jump into the vehicle and often come
back more muddy than they would gain mud
on their '4alk. Howeve.r it is,
something I should mention, the litter
(variation of) problem in this gully is
abominable. I have often each year,
whichever, had the need to remove, and,
hold on it sounds like a lot, had to
take 1 or 2 binbags plus up to3 carry
bags stuffed with litter and a lot of
bottles

1
once even a car door. Anj

this is true, of a lot more of the,,',,::"'::;

through Sheffield.
In my honesty I n a •.:e ::,~-~~":"",:

se rv Lee s my bi::dy 'cere ":.is. :'~:-,<: - ~
council, se2t-c!,i;~g "'-~ ~-
fund, either .:: Lr. ;2.:'::.': "-':.::'-~.~.. -""
turned d~~n. ~e~-2~ =~~~~

! There are ['Ke :;~;',s·.' ::'.:.:-..::"'; :i like to mention, b~~ ~eg2.~=
11 being a different mat r e.r .
! 1. Doesn't the lady who LL-,-ss

top of the hill do well, she~osc _i~~_
~l k',m,;rs me as the boy from Ece-lesa::':'.
I talked once.

\

2. I i'JOuld love to have knowledge sf
the whereaboutS. or indire.cl:
understanding of whom it is that may

. have lived in the building Avalon on the

A LITTLE EXTRA HELP IS
NEVER FAR A W;,\Y

'<'J£iJ'i-~~\:~~ Get a little extra
~,~ ....<!,~_'4 ",~ help with your

YOlU' investments.

Local agent
OLDALES. 5 S BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD S17 4DL

corner of the hill above the Crown.
rt is not everyday I get as far as

Totley. hut cherish at heart the days I
do.

This s ome trring 1 wrote, briefly.
It may suit a spot in an up and oom i.ng
issue of the magazine, hopefully jelting
some of the many who visit.

"1 write as a passing vehicle ::-ray
pull in to let the opposed tr af': i:: ~'..:it
his or her day,but turn each l~=:ing
corner to the hard realism of :::-2.::::i;lg
on foot through the wilds that :·.2Y~ :,:"ly
become a stopping place to t.f,:-o ~-~32~~,

sticky or chewy".
Yours favourably,

Mr. C.J.A.C. B:a~j 128 yea:-s

DGRE MALE VOICE CHOIR
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NEED A REST FROM HOUSEl.-JORK, UISITORS COMING TO STAY
HAUING Ii DINNER PARTY, ALL t·JORK & NO PLAY, t·JANT A
PRESENT FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL, THEN PHONE US t·JITHOUT
DELAY.

OUR ~..JELLTRAINED FRIENDLY STAFr t·JILL CLEAN YOUR HOME
CAREFULL V & THQROUGHL Y .CUST OMlsm SERVICE TO SUIT
YOUR REQUIREMENTS. FULLY INSURED.

• (:on\'t~\;n]('ing

'!(Ii);IITll.,1 ,d)(iplll ('\iTI ',\,'d,.L/I

'!nlsh, 1,\\'ls "III'. "rlJi 1;]1c'

• \L;' (nl!mi,i1 j':IllIil\ ,\1'.\]"1'

• !','j";, Ji>:1 ]11111:', Cladl',s

.• Fr: l ::.d l·,.~'~l:i~~

• KCI;!I: T-

T()FIELI)
S\\/j\l\fN &
S~·1YTHE
3-·-I".'''I:4.i

MINi EXCAVATOR
FOR HIRE

WITH OPERATOR
••

FOUNDATION, DRAINAGE AND SERl.JICE TRENCHES
DRIVE CONSTRUCTION, BLOCK PAllING
GARDEN PONDS, TREE STUMP IHEDGE REMO\.lAL
AREAS CLEARED AND lANDSCAPED
ONL Y 3.5 FEET ACCESS HIDTH REQUIRED
FOR FREE QUOTATIONS AND flDwer

Tel. No. 236 2943

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

2': - ~ _ t: -.:..<: AN D 8 SEATER MINI
= :::,-"CH SERVICE

L:::~""~ .: ,~DISTANCE, AIRPORTS,
= :; -i VG TRIPS ETC.

~~~~~_ S,";~D FAMILY BUSINESS

2361547
TEL. 2351626

VPAUL MEGGITT 2890789

81iEPL1Y
&PITfIQE

MICKLEY LANE, TOTLE~

HARDY & HANSONS
KIMBERLEY ALES

Hot & Cold Snacks
Man - Sat

HOSTS
Albert & Norma Young

Bernie's
DORIS TO DOOR

Travel

8 SEATER MINIBlJS

Airports
Coast

Local.

Tel. No.
(0114) 236 0651

•••••• ~.J!J

NINA and BARR" CRO'VNSH/\lV
WELCOl\'1E FlUENDS OLD AND NE''''

to the

LUNCHES AVAILABLE 7 DAYS
TRADITIONAL SLNJ)/~ LUI\CH

FjUlCh\){ ~
~
i

E\LNING ;\i!EALS l\10ND
6~(JOpm to is -OOpnl.

Te.lep'horie 1360789
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TOTLEY AND DISTRICT DIARY

l,~EDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS
THURSDAYS

COFFEE MORNING, AU Saints' Church Hall, lO'"OOam. - noon
COFFEE jI1ORNING, Totley Rise l'Ietl1odist Church Hall, lO-OOalJl. - noon
CRAFT GROUP 1'otley Library.
COFFEE in the LIBRARY la-DO am. to 11~30.
OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church.l0-00a.m.- noon
PUSHCHAIR CLUB, Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall, 1-30 to 3-00
Telephone 2363157 for further information

;'lONDAYS
TUESDAYS

APRIL-~-"-,_._~

FRI. 5th. TOTLEY EVENING GUILD, GOOD FRIDAY NO MEETI:~G.
THUR. 11th. COFFEE MORNING, Heatherfield Club, lOam. to noon, in aid of Labrador

Welfare, Details inside.
FRI/SAT 1.2th./13th. DORE ART GROllP EXHIBITION, Dare Old School, Details inside.
IUE. l ot h. TOTLEY TO\'J'NS\10M:EN'SGUILD, Methodist Church Hall, lO~OO am,
SAT. 20th. PIH; & PEA LUNCH & SLIDE SHOW, All Saint's Church, 12~30pm. See Ti7 inside.
SAT. 20th. DORE HALE VOICE CHOIR, 7pm. Psalter Lane i'Ietbodist Church, Details inside.
SAT. 20th, STAPT OF TOT LEY RISE HETHODIST CHURCH CENTENERY CELEBRATIONS. Full details

Ln s i de
!I/{ON 22nd. TOTLEY RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION A.G.!'!, To t Lev Library, 7-45pm. Details Lns i.de
FORL 26th. FNIJI LY QUIZ NIGHT , 8pm. 1-'Jessex Hall, King Ecgbert School, Details ins ide,

E;ve:o.-y one welcome

flAY 15th. TO 13th, "FISH OUT OF h'ATER" by Derek Benfield, <1 T.O.A.D,S presentation.
DetaJ'ls insJde~

THE INDEPEND~BT FOR. MAY
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independent will be
available from the usual distribution points on
WEDNE;,@.J:\Y1st .MAY,- COpy date for this Ls sue will
be SATURDAY 13!~ !\PRI~ 122.c~~.
EDITOR~ Les s Dorothy Firth, 6, I'111ldale Rd., Tel.
No. 236 4190
f'.-I.§IBl§UTIQI;ii AND ADY.f;;RqSINGJohn Perkinton, 2,1''lain
AVdlue, 1'Gl. No. 236 1601
LYfJJ:ljQ Vlcki Crooke:::, terns fo r pubEcation may b'2
sent to or left at 0rI"li.l.ldale Rd , 2,T-Iain jl!l~enu~::~,
To t l ey Library or V.flartin's (Abbeydale Rd.)
fH.INTED BY$.I~RPRINT

I
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ABBEYl.lA.lEROAD, I
1\'1'" • SHEFFIE!.D S71TA ;* LETIEfHiEADS -I< INVOlCES " ;'

I,', * CARBONLESS SETS,. BUSINESS CARDS xr i
~ " £lOOKS * PADS", RAFFLE TiCKETS... !I "BROCHURES", LEA.FLFS +: ENVELOPES ~
i 1[ WEDDlNG STArlot~HlY ".i

r
' '"FULL COLOUR lEAFLETS POSTCARDS'" ;

* & BUSINESS CARDS I< ~
*** •• **,***w****** ••• ****~~
DESIGN & c1VPESE1TiN!'2 .

.

THERMOGRAPHE/) AMD fOIL SLOCKED SrAriOMfr.V~
PHOTOCOPYING it FAX SERVICE ~

A I"HOlilE CALL COSTS P.NCE i,COULD SA\fE YOU £':; I
l Tel: 2580707 J

We welcome letters about local affairs and will
publ.ish as many as po.s s Lb 1e c Hcweve.r the views
eXpres&ed are not necessarily those of the Editor,
Editorial Staff or Totley Residents Association and
must not be lmputed to them. AVENUE STORES

(FRANCIS & MARY HALL)
253, Baslow Road, To tte.y

Tel No.2360583

.JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46, LONGFORD ROAD, B-RAD\-VAY, SHEFFIELD 17
BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS, JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERA TIOf";S

.ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD 236 7594 EVENINGS_

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) ltd,

--YOUR LOCAL CORNER SHOP"
Fresh bread daily (Roses & He tchers)

General groceries, Contectionery, Frozen Food
Sandwiches made 10 Ordor

Dry Cleaning
F'holocopyi"9
Gre<>t;ng Cards

Local Newspapers (S lar/':, Telegraph J
Orders Deltvered Froe

Wenromise \tou ocrsonal and friendlv ~er'vice
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